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tls wonderFul ro ralk to Mike these days. On the one hand,
hcs the same old Mike-an opinionated, strong-willed,
confirmed bachelor whose bark, as everyone has always
known, is a lot more ferocious than his bite. On rhe other hand,
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there is something delightfully new about Mike. You see, he has
fallen in love. Thatt the only way ro pur ir. There is a joy about

him now that starts deep down inside and bubbles up spontaneously to the surface as you listen to him talk. As you might
guess, Mike struggles to put into words just what het experiencing. At one of his more articulate momenrs he put it this way:
"Heck, I was happy before, but not like this. I don't really know
where Maria came from or how she found her way into my life,
but I think I'm going to spend the rest of my life being thankful
and trying to respond to the gift that she is."

obscure or interfere with this sinrple but profound understand.ing of what the Christian life is all about.
If Christian living is a marter of responding to God's love,
then it seems important to reflect on that love and what it means

to respond to it. That is the first order of business of this chap_
I connect this with the Spirit of God ,.rd propore
that Christian living means living in the Spirit. Th. ch"pt.. cor_
cludes with a more specific reflection on christian sacramenral
life, wirh special attention to Baptism and Eucharist.
ter. After that

' Christian Moral Life as Response
to the Love of God

If the Christian moral life, in an overarching way, can be
described as a life of response to God's rove, then it is important
to begin by noting some things about that love. So what shall we

E

From the Catechism: Paragraph 1692
Perhaps

it

seems odd,

but there is a connection between Mike's

experience and what the Christian moral life and this book are all
about.

Mike has been "knocked offhis feet" by Maria. In his words,
she is a "gift," and he has an inkling that he is going to spend the
rest of his life not only being grateful, but trying to respond to the
awesome gift that Mariat l6ys-*ra1 Maria herself--is for him.
'What is the Christian moral life? It is nothing other than the
recognition of the amazing gift of Godt loving presence in our
lives and our continuing effort to respond ro rhar love. Thatt it.
Living our lives as Christians may nor always be easy (thatt an
understatement), but it does not seem complicated. God loves us
amazingly, especially in and through the person and work of
Jesus Christ. Christians are rhose who know this and who spend
their lives being thankful and trying to respond ro the gift of
God's love. May none of the pages and ideas that follow come ro
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say about God and the love of God? That is even more difficult
than asking Mike to describe Maria; words will fall short.
Nevertheless, I propose that there are rhree things that should

command our attention.
First, it is important to remind ourselves of a core christian
conviction: God is love. This is not simply a repetition of a cou_
ple of verses from the First Letter of John in the New Testament
(see 1 John 4:8 and l6), but an overriding conviction
of both the
Old Testament and the New Testament. The Israelites seemed to
believe, for example, that Godt saving action on their behalf_
in rescuing them from slavery in Egypt and helping them begin
their journey toward their own land-revealed something iot
only about what God could do, but about who God *"., ,r,
amazing and gracious God of love. And over and over in the
parables of Jesus-most notably in Luke,s story of the prodigal
son (see 15 11-32), perhaps more properly called the .tory of th.
Ioving father-it is nor something that is revealed to us, bur

someone: God, whose love is so all-encompassing that it is appro_
priate to say that God zi love.

Cnaprrn Oue

This should not strike us as something completely foreign. An
analogy with human love is helpful here. Mike, for example,
knows that he has received an amazing gift. He has not received
somethingy'am Maria; he has received Maria herself That is what
genuine love is about, is it not? It is the gift of self to another.
-ifhen we love
another, we give the gift of ourselves-our minds
and hearts, time and talents, hopes and concerns. The more total-

ly we love, the more complete is the gift. This is not to say that we

who have experienced the gift of Godt presence and love in our
lives have received "all there is" of God. God is also mystery. To

of the realiry God is "bigger" than our minds and hearts can receive fully. And yet what we
know of God is real. \(hat we believe is that God loves us in a way
that reveals not simply what God does, but who God is.
A second dimension of God's love to which we should give
some attention is prompted by a question: "How does God love
us?" Now there are probably a hundred good answers to that
use a spatial image that falls far short

question. But here is one that seems close to the core of Christian
faith: God loves us graciously. The author of the New Testament
Letter to the Ephesians expressed well what the graciousness of
Godt love is all about.

But God, who is rich in mercy, out of great love
with which he loved us even when we were dead
through our trespasses, made us alive together with
Christ-by grace you have been saved-and raised
us up with him and seated us with him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the ages to
come he might show the immeasurable riches of
his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. For
by grace you have been saved through faith, and
this is not your own doing; it is the gift of Cod-not
the result of works, so that no one may boast.
(2:4-9)

This

passage captures

an important Christian conviction.

God loves us not because our good deeds have earned that love
and not because we always do the right thing-because, as we all
Oltristitn Morality: In the Breath of God

know, we don't. No, Godt love is given to us independent of
our

goodness or badness, rightness or wrongness. The word in
Christian tradition for this is grace; Godt love is given freely, just
because that is the way God is.

The parables ofJesus point to this truth often. In the story of
the loving father, for example, the celebration rhar was held
upon
the prodigal son's return was obviously not in response to his
fideliry or even because this son was moved with remorse (more
than anything else, it seems, he returned because he was hungry).
The father was rich in mercy, lavish in love. That is th. poirrt.

That is Godt way, God's gracious way of loving.
A third aspect of Godt love that cals for our attention is the
fact that Godt love is powerful; it is transformative. The allimportanr exodus event for the Israelites disprays this welr. God
was revealed in the Israelites' midst as a God who cared about
their plight. But God's love and care invorved more rhan a feeling. And so we read in the story:
I have observed the misery of my people who are in

Egypt;

I have

heard their cry on account of their
taskmasters. lndeed, t know their sufferings, and I

have come down to deliver them from the
Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land to
a good and broad land.
(Exodus 3:7-B)

This great story reveals well the narure of Godt love; ir is a
verb. God's love is made manifest in powerful deeds_deeds
of
compassion, healing, and justice. Just as Mike seems ro be ,,a new
person" because of the way Maria's love has touched him, so too
(but even more) those who are touched by the powerful
love of
God are made new. The story of "the good thief', who hung on
a cross nexr ro Jesus on Calvary displays this truth dramatically.
In that story, the forgiving love of God was revealed through the
words and deeds ofJesus, and in a simple but profound *ry, th.
thief was forgiven (see Luke 23:39-43). Godt love makes us new.
So whar are rhe implications of allof this? \fe are saying that
God is love, thar God loves us all freely and graciously, and that
(luarrnn Our

God's love is made manifest in powerful, transformative deeds.
And how does this information bear on Christian living? The
answer to that question seems to be captured well in this brief
passage from the First Letter of John from the New Testament.

Cod's love was revealed among us in this way:
Cod sent his only Son into the world so that we
might live through him. ln this is love, not that we
loved God but that he loved us and sent his Son to
be the atoning sacrifice for our sins. Beloved, since
God loved us so much, we also ought to love one
another. No one has ever seen Cod; if we love one
another, Cod lives in us, and his love is perfected
in us.
(4:9-12)

Christian living, the author tells us, begins with an appreciation of the gift of Godt life and love in our midst, the gift ofJesus
Christ. But it does not stop there; rather, it moves to a response
that is nothing less than loving one another with the same love
that we have received. Note that the passage does not simply say
that we are to imitate the love of God (the self-giving, gracious,
transformative love of God). No, we are to love with the same
love with which God loves us. 'When we love in self-giving, gracious, and transformative ways, this passage would have us
believe, then God is "dwelling" in us, God is at work in us, and
somehow Godt presence in the world is brought to greater perfection through us.
Can we take this seriously? Do we really think we can love in
this way? Do passages like this, which suggest that we should be
holy as God is holy (see Leviticus l9:2) or that we should be
compassionate as God is compassionate (see Colossians 3:12-13)
push us to be "spiritual overachievers"-and leave us feeling like
ultimate failures? Are we capable of loving and living this way?
To answer these questions, let us look to other key ingredients of
our faith: our convictions about the Spirit of God.

Christian Moral Life as Life in the Spirit
I would hardly be the first ro suggesr th:rt over the cenruries (and
into our day) the Holy Spirit has tended to be the forgotten one
of the Christian Tiiniry of Father-Son-Spirit. There may be many
reasons for this, perhaps not least among them being the fact that
images for this third "member" of theTfinity-wind, fire, erc.are so elusive. Perhaps the authors

of the Catechism ofthe Catholic
Church (CCC) hoped ro correc this. Perhaps that is why the very

first chapter of the first section of part 3-the part that deals
most direcrly with Christian morality-is entitled "Man's
Vocation: Life in the Spirit." Thking rhis cue from the CCC,let
us reflect briefly-and in a threefold way-on what it means ro
say that our vocarion is to live

in the Spirit of God.
with the text of rhe CCC, the first
thing ro note about our call ro live in the Spirit relates to
Christian faith concerning our creation. The CCC tells us that
Staying

in

close conract

the digniry we have as persons is based on rhe fact that we have
been created in the image of God (see #1700), that God's image
is present in all of us (see #1702), and thar because of this wonderful way we have been created we participate in the light and
power of the Spirit of God (see #1704).
Thking these texrs seriously leads to srarding conclusions. For
instance, if I truly believe that I am made in the image of God,
that I participate in the light and power of the divine Spirit, then
at my darkest hour of failure or sinfulness, I am called to believe

that I am still holy. I am called to believe, as rhe posrer suggests,
that "God did not make junk" when God created me. And if I
were to take seriously that everyone is creared in Godk Spirit and
is, therefore, a "dwelling place" of Godt living presence, then
indeed I would care if there were even one person anywhere on
this earth who was hungry or poor or abandoned or abusedmuch less millions of people! And if I were a Catholic in
Northern Ireland and had grown up in a culrure of suspicion and
hatred for Protestants, or if I were a Christian in Jerusalem living

in near despair over rhe centuries-old religiously motivated hostilities in the Middle East, or if I were
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a black woman
(

in the Deep
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South in 1850 and had grown up with the indignity and abuses
of slavery and wondered if there could ever be freedom and common decency for all people, then the belief in the presence of the

Holy Spirit in every human being-regardless of age, race, gender, ethnic background, economic status, or any other potentially divisive factor-might give me reason for hope and motivation
to work for justice and peace. That is the point-or at leasr part
of the point. If all human beings have the Spirit of the living God
within them, then everyone is holy and should be treated not
only with respect but also with reverence! That, I think, is what
the CCCwould have us believe.
A second important feature of what "life in the Spirit" means
has to do with our connection with Jesus Christ himself. To live
a Christian life is not simply to live like Christ, or to try to imitate Christ, for in the end, on our own power, we will fall short.
Rather, Christian life begins with the belief that in some amazing
and transforming way, Christ lives in us. There is a power, a life,
in us that is not simply our own; this power, this life, is Godt
power, God's life, and, more specifically, it is the power of the
Spirit of God.
This means at least two things. First, we are called and
empowered to continue the mission and ministry of Jesus Christ
in our world today. It is the Spirit of God who makes that possible. Our faith invites us to believe that as we receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit we are at the same time receiving the Spirit of
Jesus Christ. And if Jesus' mission and ministry on rhis earrh
were all about reconciliation, healing, forgiveness, and love
(among other things), then our lives must "be about" the same
things. It is the Spirit of God that "connects us" with the mission
and ministry ofJesus.
Second, we should notice that the Spirit of God that is shared
with us and that connects us with Christ is the Spirit of the risen
Christ, victorious over death. One passage from Johnt Gospel
that the CCC refers to in particular (see John 19:28-30) does not
present a picture of Jesus handing over his spirit in a moment of
defeat, but in a moment of victory. \7e receive the Spirit of God
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from Jesus who was victorious ove r rhc powers of trial and temptation, sickness and suffering, dan.rnation and death.
None of this is to say, of course, that Christian life_life in
the Spirit-is easy. But it is to say that living like christ and in
his Spirit means living with a kind of power and a source of hope
that would otherwise be impossible. If temptation, suffering,
death did nor have the last word in the rife ofJesus, th.y *ill "rrd
,rot
have the last word for those who live in his Spirit either.

feature of what ,.life in the Spirit,, means
deals with living in love. And in a sense this brings us around
"full circle" to where we began: christian living is living in the
love of God. Recalling two New Testamenr passages the CCC
,
puts it this way:

A third and final

"Cod is Love', (1 John 4:B and 16), and love is his
first gift, containing all others. ,,Cod,s love has been
poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit who
has been given to us,, (Romans 5:5).
(#733)

It is through the power of the Holy Spirit, this passage
instrucrs' that rhe love of God has been given to us. And i,r.th..,
the gift of God's love in us is a living and abiding gift.
The closest analogy we have for this-one that may make
these reflections less "dizzying"-,is the gift of human love.
Mike

that the gift of Mariat love is nor a momenrary or passing
gift, but one rhar is enduring. In a sense, he has ,...ir.J M".il
herself in a mysterious, wonderful, and abiding way. And it looks
as though Mike is gearing up to base the rest of his life on
thar
gift. All the more so with God. our christian faith invites us to
believe that through the power of the Spirit we have received
nothing less than the gift of God inro our lives in an enduring,
abiding way. Our faith invites us also to live our lives in ..rpo.J.
senses

to that love by doing what we can to love others as God has loved
us. It is the Spirit of God who makes this possible.
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Christian Moral Life as Sacramental Life
If

the thesis of this chapter is that the Christian moral life is, at
its core, a life of response to God's love, this conviction is dramatized in a magnificent way in the celebration of the sacraments.
Let us examine this briefly with regard to the sacraments of
Baprism and Eucharist.

Beprrsl,r
The CCC discusses the importance of Baptism at some length,
but for our purposes three things about this sacrament seem particularly significant: Baptism is about dying and rising; it is about
access to a special kind of grace and power; and it is about incorporation into the Body of Christ.
Commenting on the origins of the word baptism, the CCC
explains that when we are "plunged" into the water we are
"plunged" into Christ's death, so that we can rise with him as
new creatures (see #1214).

There can be no mistake about it; as this text reminds us, to
be initiated into Christ means entering into an ongoing process
of dying and rising. Most dramatically at the Easter Vigil Liturgy,
when the catechumens are plunged into the baptismal water, it is
dramatized for the entire communiry what it means to live as followers of Jesus. \7e must be buried with Christ so that we can be

with Christ. 'We must be willing to die to selfishness
and sin so that we can live lives of selflessness and grace. Note
that Baptism is a one-time event; it is not repeated. At the same
raised up

time, however, baptismal life is a never-ending process, a process
of letting go of what is old about us so that we can be renewed in
God's love and grace.

Later on in its treatment of Baptism, the CCC comments on
the grace of Baptism. \{/hat the grace of this sacrament enables
the baptized to do is: "to live and act under the prompting of the
Holy Spirit .
allowing them to grow in goodness through
moral virtue s" (#\266).
This is an important and insighdul text. It makes clear that
thc presence and power of the Holy Spirit, received in a new way

to
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in Baptism, are given ro us.s() thar wc rrrrry livc rrnd act in Spirit_
guided ways and thereby grow in soocirrc.ss arrd virtue. We will
look at this more closely in our clisc,ssicln of conscience and decision making in chapter 3. For now we should nore simply thar
for christians, the presence of Godt Spirit in our rives should
change the question we ask ourselves as we consider difficult
moral choices. For the believer, the question ,,What do I rhink I
should do?" might become "What do I believe rhe Spirit of God
is prompting me to do?" As we shall see, those quesrions need
nor
be in conflict, but the larter question opens us up to a source of

wisdom not accessible ro rhose who ask only the first questior-r.
Finally, it is through Baprism thar we becorne pr.t of th.
Body of Christ. Tho things are important about this. First, the
christian life is not lived alone. To use directional images, our life
of response to rhe love of God is not simply a verrical, God-and_
I, Jesus-and-I, affair. The christian life has a horizonral crimen-

sion: it concerns our relationships with one another. This is
important not simply because we are called ro demonsrrare our
love of God through our love of neighbor, but-jusr as impor_
1xn1-[s62r1se we actually encounter the presence of God in our
neighbor (see Matthew 25:31_.46, for example).'iogerher we are
the Body of Christ in this world. \fe come to know and love
Christ through coming to know and love one anorher.
The second thing to notice about rhe passage above is that
incorporation into the Body of Christ is an invitarion_a challenge-ro recognize our essential uniry with one anorher, a u,ity
that is meanr ro overcome any of rhe divisions of nationaliry, cul_

ture, race, or gender. This is both a presenr reality and a future
hope. It is real because one need only look around to notice the
amazing diversity that exists among the followers of christ. Ir is
nothing short of a miracle that there is enough ,.gluc,, to hold us
together. That "glue," of course, is rhe Spirit of God! Bur ir is also
true thar we are not quite the Body of chrisr that we are called
to be; we are also a sinful people. The history of Christianity
bears the marks of far too many factions and divisions that continue to be part of who we are today. So together we long for the
day when Godt Spirit will brine our unity ro cornpletion.
(lrr,ql,r'un ONr
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Eucnenrsr
One could say a thousand things about the importance of the
Eucharist for the Christian life. Recalling the teaching of the
Second Vatican Council, the CCC reminds us that the Eucharist
is "the source and summit of the Christian life" (#7324, LG ll)'
At this point let us add only rwo further comments.
First, the Eucharist is fundamentally about thanksgiving' In
this sacrament, we express our gratitude for everything that God
has done for us, especially through the love of Jesus Christ (see
#1360).
This chapter emphasizes that.the Christian moral life is essentially a life of response to the love of God-and central to that,
of course, is thanksgiving.To return to the story at the beginning
of the chapter, Mike is amazingly grateful for the gift of Marias
love. Hopefully, that will stay with him forever. So, too,

Christians are those who have experienced the gift of Godt love
in their life. Their first and most basic resPonse is to be grateful'
Nowhere is this "posture of thanksgiving" dramatized better than

in the Eucharist.
Second, as the CCC reminds us, the eucharistic liturgy ends
with our being sent into the world to extend the mission and
ministry of Christ to those we meet in our daily lives (see #1332)'
Among many other things, the Eucharist is food for the journey'
It is for those who know that responding to Godt love in their
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This chapter opens with an analogy: our arrempr to respond
to the gift of God's love is like our arrempr to respond to the gift
of human love. In what way does this analogy seern to work? No
doubt it is true that all analogies (certainly those we use in reference

to God) fall short. How does this analogy fall short?

2. The chapter nores three things about the love of God: God is
love; God's love is gracious; Godt love is powerful. \X/hich of
these aspects of Godt love is most striking to you? \Mhy?
Drawing on your own experience, whar
about God's love?

else

would you like to say

3. The chapter

names several implications of saying that the
Spirit of God dwells in all people. \X/hat were they? \7hat do you
think of them? \X/hat other implications can you think of for the
conviction that God is "discoverable" in all people?

4.

The chapter concludes with some reflections on the relationship berween Baptism and the Eucharist in the Christian moral
life. Drawing on your own experience of these sacraments, how
would you describe the connection between these sacraments
and the way we live our lives as Christians?

It is for

those who know the worldt
wounds and their own limitations as they try to be followers of
Christ on a day-to-day basis' Eucharist is not a reward for those
who have arrived, but nourishment for those who are on the way'

daily lives is not

easy.
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